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Abstract

Pressure overload in the heart induces pathological hypertrophy and is associated with car-

diac dysfunction. Apoptosis and fibrosis signaling initiated by the endoplasmic reticulum

stress (ERS) is known to contribute to these maladaptive effects. The aim of this study was

to investigate whether reduction of ERS by a known chemical chaperone, tauroursodeoxy-

cholic acid (TUDCA) can attenuate pressure overload-induced cardiac remodeling in a

mouse model of transverse aortic constriction (TAC). Oral administration of TUDCA at a

dose of 300 mg/kg body weight (BW) in the TUDCA-TAC group reduced ERS markers

(GRP78, p-PERK, and p-eIf2α), compared to the Vehicle (Veh)-TAC group. TUDCA admin-

istration, for 4 weeks after TAC significantly reduced cardiac hypertrophy as shown by the

reduced heart weight (HW) to BW ratio, and expression of hypertrophic marker genes (ANF,

BNP, and α-SKA). Masson’s trichrome staining showed that myocardial fibrosis and colla-

gen deposition were also significantly reduced in the TUDCA-TAC group. We also found

that TUDCA significantly decreased expression of TGF-β signaling proteins and collagen

isoforms. TUDCA administration also reduced cardiac apoptosis and the related proteins in

the TUDCA-TAC group. Microarray analysis followed by gene ontology (GO) and pathway

analysis demonstrated that extracellular matrix genes responsible for hypertrophy and fibro-

sis, and mitochondrial genes responsible for apoptosis and fatty acid metabolism were sig-

nificantly altered in the Veh-TAC group, but the alterations were normalized in the TUDCA-

TAC group, suggesting potential of TUDCA in treatment of heart diseases related to pres-

sure-overload.

Introduction

Cardiac hypertrophy is the myocardial response to various pathological heart diseases, includ-

ing hypertension, myocardial ischemia, valve disease, and heart failure. Cardiac hypertrophy

is characterized by an enhanced protein synthesis, increase in cell size, and heightened
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organization of the sarcomere [1]. Sustained pathological hypertrophy leads to cardiac remod-

eling, which is associated with increased interstitial fibrosis and impaired cardiac function.

The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) serves as a major hub for the synthesis and folding of pro-

teins in the cell, hence it plays an important role in maintaining cellular homeostasis. Any per-

turbation, such as elevated protein synthesis, ischemia, gene mutations, free-radical exposure,

or hypoxia can disturb ER homeostasis and cause the pathological accumulation of unfolded/

misfolded proteins in the ER, a condition called ER stress (ERS). This subsequently triggers an

evolutionarily conserved response called the unfolded protein response (UPR) [2]. The UPR is

triggered in cells when ER transmembrane proteins, inositol-requiring enzyme (IRE), protein

kinase RNA-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase (PERK), and activating transcription factor 6

(ATF6), detect the accumulation of unfolded proteins. The primary response is the upregula-

tion of ER chaperones such as immunoglobulin heavy-chain-binding protein (BiP)/ glucose

regulated protein 78 (GRP78), glucose-regulated protein 94 (GRP94), and calreticulin (CRT),

which in turn enhance the ability of the ER to maintain homeostasis of the vital cellular pro-

cesses by maintaining the intracellular levels of Ca2+ and the unfolded proteins [3].

Recent evidence has revealed that ERS plays a pivotal role in the pathogenesis of heart dis-

eases [4, 5]. Apoptotic signals are initiated by the ER, led by induction of CCAAT/enhancer

binding protein [C/EBP] homologous protein (CHOP) in heart failure [6]. Cardiac pressure

overload is associated with high protein synthesis and Ca2+ dysregulation that may lead to sus-

tained ERS, followed by myocardial apoptosis and fibrosis during the transition from cardiac

hypertrophy to heart failure [6, 7]. However, relatively less is known about the crosstalk

between ERS and pathological remodeling processes. Studies on the signaling molecules such

as CaN-MEF2c, JNK, c-Jun, NF-κB, calreticulin and TNFα involved in both ERS pathways

and cardiac remodeling have suggested that ERS pathways are highly associated with cardiac

remodeling that could cause heart failure [7–10].

Chemical chaperones are small molecules that stabilize misfolded proteins and facilitate

their proper folding in a non-selective manner [11]. TUDCA is a hydrophilic bile acid studied

extensively in the treatment of ulcerative colitis and primary biliary cirrhosis in preclinical

studies [12]. Evidence has shown that TUDCA functions as a chemical chaperone both in vitro
and in vivo [13, 14] although its effects on pressure overload-induced cardiac remodeling have

remained to be investigated.

In the present study, we evaluated the effects of TUDCA on pressure overload-induced car-

diac remodeling, with respect to myocardial hypertrophy, apoptosis, fibrosis, and associated

gene expression. Our results showed that the oral administration of TUDCA attenuated patho-

logical cardiac remodeling by alleviating ERS, suggesting that TUDCA can be a potential ther-

apeutic agent to suppress maladaptive cardiac remodeling.

Materials and methods

Ethics statement

All experimental procedures were approved by the Gwangju Institute of Science and Technol-

ogy Animal Care and Use Committee.

Transverse aortic constriction (TAC) and administration of TUDCA

Male mice aged 8–10 weeks were used for this study. Mice were anesthetized with 0.3–0.5 ml

of 1x Avertin solution (a mixture of 2,2,2-tribromoethanol and tert-amyl alcohol) which

was administered via intra-peritoneal injection. The surgical procedure was performed as

described previously [15]. The mice were administered TUDCA (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA,

USA) at a dose of 300 mg/kg/day in water by oral gavage (the dosage was determined in a
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preliminary study, as shown in Figure A in S1 File). Each treatment group consisted of 10–14

animals. TUDCA was administered daily from the day of surgery to both sham- and TAC-

operated mice for 1 week or 4 weeks. The control group animals were administered vehicle

(water). The animals were monitored daily, and no adverse effects were noticed during the

study period. Animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation after the study (Figure B in

S1 File).

The TUDCA dose of 300 mg/kg in mouse corresponds to human equivalent dose (HED) of

24.3 mg/kg. The HED was calculated based on the principle of interspecies allometric drug

dose scaling method [16].

Echocardiographic assessment of left ventricular (LV) function

We performed two-dimensional (2D) guided M-mode echocardiography to evaluate the heart

function. Echocardiography was performed after anesthetizing the mice with Avertin solution

as described above. A 15-MHz linear array transducer system (iE33 system; Philips Medical

Systems, Andover, MA, USA) was used, and the hearts were scanned with the M-mode guided

parasternal view.

Western blot analysis

Western blot analysis was conducted using 50 μg of whole heart lysate, as described previously

[15]. The antibodies used are described in S1 File.

qRT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from the mouse hearts using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen Life Tech-

nologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and cDNAs were produced by reverse-transcribing RNA using

the Prime Script RT reagent kit (TaKaRa, Otsu, Japan). qRT-PCR was performed using SYBR

Green dye (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA), and gene expression was normalized to

β-actin. The sequences of the specific primers for each of the transcripts are shown in Table A

in S1 File.

Microarray analysis

Total RNA was extracted from the heart samples using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and purified using

RNeasy (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). To assess the purity and integrity of the RNA, the OD

260/280 ratio was analyzed using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo

Alto, CA, USA). For performing microarray analysis, labeled RNA (750 ng) was hybridized to

a mouse ref-8 expression v.2 bead array for 16–18 h at 58˚C, (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA,

USA). Amersham fluorolink streptavidin-Cy3 (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Little Chalfont,

UK) was used to analyze the signals. Illumina bead array reader was used to scan the arrays.

The GenomeStudio v 2011.1 (Gene Expression Module v1.9.0; Illumina) software was used to

extract the raw data.

Primary cell culture and immunocytochemistry

Neonatal rat ventricular myocytes (NRVMs) were cultured using a neonatal cardiomyocyte

isolation system (Worthington Biochemical Corp., Lakewood, NJ, USA), according to the

manufacturer’s instructions. The hypertrophic agent was administered as described previously

[9]. A brief, description is provided in S1 File.
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Evaluation of apoptosis by TUNEL assay

Heart tissue sections were subjected to TUNEL assay. Apoptosis was examined using the

TUNEL assay kit (In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit, TMR red; Roche Applied Science, Penz-

berg, Germany). Protocol was followed as per manufacturer’s instructions. Nuclear staining

was performed with DAPI (Molecular Probes Inc., Eugene, OR, USA). The number of

TUNEL-positive nuclei in the heart section was calculated using an IX81 inverted microscope

(Olympus) and analyzed using Image J software (NIH Image).

Histological analysis

Hearts were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, paraffin-embedded, and 4–6-μm thick sections

were cut using a microtome (RM2135, Leica). These sections were mounted on slides and

stained with hematoxylin eosin (H&E, catalog # HHS32 and HT110116, respectively, Sigma-

Aldrich) and Masson’s trichrome staining solution (HT15 kit, Sigma-Aldrich), which results

in the collagen rich areas appearing blue, and cellular elements appearing red. Images were

captured, the percentage of fibrosis was determined from 4–5 images per heart, and ratio of

fibrosis to the total area of the cross section was calculated. The fibrotic areas were quantified

using Image J software.

Statistics

The results are expressed as means ± SEM. Comparisons of the group means were made using

a one-way or two way ANOVA with a Bonferroni post-hoc test or student’s t-test as appropri-

ate and P< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

TUDCA alleviated ERS and myocardial hypertrophy in a mouse model of

pressure overload

Our previous studies have revealed that ERS proteins are significantly elevated in the heart

undergoing pressure overload-induced hypertrophy by transverse aortic constriction (TAC)

[9]. To investigate the effect of TUDCA on ERS in the hypertrophied heart, TUDCA, at vari-

ous dosages, was orally fed to mice after TAC surgery. The hearts were then extracted and ERS

markers, such as GRP78 and GRP94, were evaluated (Figure A in S1 File). The results showed

that TUDCA dose at 300 mg/kg body weight (BW) significantly decreased the expression

levels of GRP78 and GRP94, and decreased heart weight (HW)/BW ratios, compared to the

Vehicle (Veh)-TAC group. Therefore, we used this dose throughout the study in all further

experiments.

Oral administration of TUDCA at 300 mg/kg BW in the TUDCA-TAC group decreased

the expression levels of GPR78, GRP94, p-PERK and p-eIF2α at 1 week (Figure C in S1 File)

and 4 weeks (Fig 1), compared to the Veh-TAC group, suggesting that TUDCA administra-

tion attenuates pressure overload-induced ERS responses in the heart. To study the effect of

TUDCA on ERS in-vitro, NRVMs were treated with increasing concentrations of TUDCA in

the presence of thapsigargin (TG). TG is known to induce ERS by inhibiting the SERCA pump

and hence depleting ER Ca2+ storage in the ER. In NRVMs, a treatment with 1 μM TG for 24 h

significantly induced ERS, as noticed by the increased quantity of chaperone proteins, such as

GRP94 and GRP78, and the activation of ERS-related apoptosis signal pathways. Pre-treat-

ment with TUDCA significantly decreased the expression of chaperone proteins, p-eIF2α and

CHOP in a dose dependent manner (Figure D in S1 File). Collectively, TUDCA showed a suc-

cessful reduction of ERS in-vivo and in-vitro.
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Fig 1. Tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) attenuated endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS) responses in

transverse aortic constriction (TAC)-induced hypertrophic hearts. (A) Expression levels of the chaperone

proteins GRP78, and GRP94 and the ERS signaling pathway proteins p-PERK and p-eIF2αwere significantly

increased at 4 weeks after TAC. The western blotting results of whole heart homogenates were obtained from sham-

and TAC-operated mice administered vehicle and TUDCA (300 mg kg−1 day−1). (B–E) Relative expression levels of
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To evaluate the effect of TUDCA on myocardial hypertrophy, cardiac samples were

assessed at 1 week or 4 weeks after TAC surgery by examining the parameters such as heart

weight (HW) to BW (HW/BW) ratio and HW to tibia length (HW/TL) ratio. HW/BW and

HW/TL were markedly increased in the Veh-TAC group, compared to the Veh-Sham group

(Fig 2 and Figure E in S1 File). Daily administration of TUDCA decreased the extent of hyper-

trophy (Fig 2A–2C). The relative expression levels of the hypertrophy markers, such as atrial

natriuretic factor (ANF), brain natriuretic peptide (BNP), and α-skeletal muscle actin (α-

SKA), were all significantly increased in the Veh-TAC group, compared to the Veh-Sham

group, whereas these markers were decreased in the TUDCA-TAC group (Fig 2D–2F) com-

pared to Veh-TAC group. M-mode echocardiographic examination at 4 weeks after TAC sur-

gery revealed significantly decreased LV fractional shortening (LVFS) (Table B in S1 File) in

the Veh-TAC group. However, the TUDCA-TAC group showed a higher LVFS than the Veh-

TAC group. In NRVMs, a treatment with phenylephrine (PE) for 24 h significantly increased

the cell surface area, whereas the cells treated with PE and TUDCA showed a significantly

decreased cell surface area (Figure F in S1 File). Collectively, these findings indicate that the

TUDCA treatment attenuated cardiac hypertrophy and improved the cardiac function.

TUDCA reduced myocardial apoptosis in a mouse model of pressure

overload-induced hypertrophy

The loss of cardiomyocytes by apoptosis has emerged as an important problem contributing to

myocardial remodeling in response to hemodynamic overload [17, 18]. Since prolonged ERS

can initiate the apoptotic process through CHOP, we also studied the effect of TUDCA on

apoptotic signaling pathway. To evaluate the effect of TUDCA on cardiac apoptosis, heart

samples were assessed at 4 weeks after TAC and the concurrent administration of TUDCA

(300 mg/kg BW). As shown in Fig 3A–3C, the expressions of cleaved caspase 3 and CHOP

were markedly increased in the Veh-TAC group, but TUDCA significantly normalized the

expressions in the TUDCA-TAC group. We also examined apoptosis of cardiomyocytes by

TUNEL staining. The TUNEL results (expressed as the percentage of positive nuclei per total

nuclei) showed low levels of apoptosis in the Veh-Sham group, whereas the level of apoptosis

was markedly increased in the Veh-TAC group. In contrast, TUDCA treatment led to a signifi-

cantly lower rate of TUNEL-positive cells (Fig 3D and 3E).

TUDCA reduced cardiac fibrosis in a mouse model of pressure overload-

induced hypertrophy

Myocardial fibrosis is another serious symptom that occurs during the transition between

myocardial hypertrophy and heart failure. To study the effect of TUDCA on cardiac fibrosis,

heart samples were evaluated at 4 weeks after TAC and with concurrent administration of

TUDCA (300 mg/kg BW). Cardiac fibrosis is known to be mediated by the activation of the

TGF-β receptor, which leads to phosphorylation of Smad2/3. Heart sections were stained with

Masson’s trichrome staining to examine the degree of collagen deposition. The results showed

significantly decreased collagen deposition in the TUDCA-TAC group, compared to the Veh-

TAC group (Fig 4A and 4B). Fig 4C–4E showed that the Veh-TAC group had significantly

higher TGF-β and p-Smad3 levels than the Veh-Sham group, but TUDCA administration sig-

nificantly reduced the protein levels in the TUDCA-TAC group.

the ERS signaling pathway proteins GRP78, GRP94, p-PERK and p-eIF2α are shown. All data are shown as

mean ± SE (* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, n = 3).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0176071.g001
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Relative mRNA expression levels of the fibrosis markers such as collagen 1α1 and collagen

3α1 were significantly lower in the TUDCA-TAC group, than in the Veh-TAC group, as

expected (Fig 5). We further investigated the transcription levels of genes involved in cardiac

fibrosis such as connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) [19], TGF-β type 1 receptor (TGF β-

1), TGF-β type 2 receptor (TGF β-2) [20], and MMP [21–23]. Expression levels of all those

genes were significantly lower in the TUDCA-TAC group, than in the Veh-TAC group (Fig 5).

Collectively, these results show that the increased collagen deposition observed in the Veh-

TAC group could successfully be reduced through inhibition of ERS via treatment with

TUDCA.

Fig 2. Tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) administration reduced hypertrophy in transverse aortic constriction (TAC)-induced

hypertrophic hearts. (A) Representative images of whole-heart cross sections obtained by microscopic analysis (hematoxylin-eosin stain) (scale

bar = 2 mm). (B, C) Ratios of heart weight (HW)/ body weight (BW) and HW to tibial length as a result of following 4 week TAC and TUDCA

administration (n = 5–9). (D–F) Transcription levels of ANF, BNP and α-SKA were evaluated by quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain

reaction using hearts of the sham- and TAC-operated mice after administration of Veh or TUDCA. All data are shown as mean ± SE (* P < 0.05, **
P < 0.01, n = 3).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0176071.g002

TUDCA attenuates pressure overload-induced cardiac remodeling
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Fig 3. Tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) administration reduced the number of apoptotic cells in transverse aortic

constriction (TAC)-induced hypertrophic hearts. (A) Protein expression of the pro-apoptotic genes CHOP and cleaved caspase 3

after 4 weeks of TUDCA administration. (B, C) Relative expression of the pro-apoptotic genes CHOP and cleaved caspase 3 (n = 3). (D)

A TUNEL assay was performed using paraffin-embedded heart tissues (scale bar = 50 μm). (E) Quantitative representation of the

percentage of TUNEL-positive cardiomyocytes. Only nuclei that were purplish red were scored. The percentage of TUNEL-positive cells

was calculated as the ratio of TUNEL-positive to DAPI-stained nuclei in the section. Three to five fields were selected randomly for each

heart section, and quantitated by ImageJ (n = 3–6). All data are shown as mean ± SE (* P < 0.05, **P < 0.01).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0176071.g003
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https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0176071.g004
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TUDCA normalized altered gene expression in a pressure overload-

induced hypertrophy

In light of the above data showing substantial evidence that the oral administration of TUDCA

in a mouse model of pressure overload-induced hypertrophy can ameliorate the heart mal-

functions through normalization of the key hypertrophic symptoms, such as increased cardiac

apoptosis and fibrosis, we examined the global cardiac gene expression profiles in all experi-

mental groups by using cDNA microarray technology. The heart samples from TAC followed

by 1 week of TUDCA administration was selected for this analysis, because more dynamic

changes in gene expression were expected at the onset of cardiac hypertrophy. The microarray

data were also validated by qRT-PCR analysis of some selected genes (Figure G in S1 File).

Our bioinformatics analysis showed 732 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) at the mRNA

level, with more than 1.5-fold change (P< 0.05) in the Veh-TAC group compared to the Veh-

Sham group. However, the number of DEGs were remarkably less in the TUDCA-TAC group

(121), than in the Veh-TAC group (732), as shown in Figure H in S1 File, suggesting that the

oral administration of TUDCA normalizes the gene expression changes. Hierarchical cluster-

ing of DEGs was performed using the altered DEGs identified both in the Veh-TAC and
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Fig 5. Tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) alleviated TAC-induced cardiac fibrosis. (A–E) Transcripts of pro-collagens, TGF-β1, TGF-β2,

CTGF, and MMP9 were evaluated by real-time polymerase chain reaction using hearts of the sham- and TAC-operated mice after administration of

Veh or TUDCA for 4 weeks. All data are shown as mean ± SE. (* P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, n = 3).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0176071.g005
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TUDCA-TAC groups (Figures H and I in S1 File). The heat map shows that a number of

DEGs were upregulated (187, red) or downregulated (112, blue) in the Veh-TAC group, but

were normalized in the TUDCA-TAC group (Figure I in S1 File).

To investigate the functional effect of TUDCA in the TUDCA-TAC group, we performed

gene ontology (GO) analysis of biological functions, as shown in Fig 6. The results showed that

TUDCA treatment normalized genes that were overexpressed in the Veh-TAC group, espe-

cially those involved in the biological functions such as collagen fibril organization, positive

regulation of the apoptotic process, TGF-β receptor, and positive regulation of cell-substrate

adhesion. Furthermore, TUDCA also normalized the genes that were downregulated in the

Veh-TAC group, which were related to mitochondrial functions such as metabolic process
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process) or Ingenuity toxicity pathways in the TUDCA-TAC group, compared to the Veh-TAC group. Significantly

enriched GO pathways (P < 0.05) with at least five DEGs for Veh-TAC or TUDCA-TAC in comparison to control
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resources 6.7 (https://david.ncifcrf.gov/)). The Ingenuity toxicity analysis of microarray data was performed by

Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) software. Color intensity represents degree of enrichment (-log10 [p-value]) and
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and oxidation-reduction (Fig 6). The Ingenuity toxicity analysis (Fig 6) also showed that the

known toxicity items in the heart such as cardiac necrosis/cell death, cardiac fibrosis, increased

proliferation, mitochondrial dysfunction were normalized in the TUDCA-TAC group. Collec-

tively, the data showed that TUDCA normalized the DEGs involved in the pathogenesis of the

heart in the Veh-TAC group.

Discussion

Earlier studies have shown that ERS is an important player in the development of pressure

overload-induced cardiac hypertrophy [6, 9, 24]. This study examined whether the chemical

chaperone TUDCA could ameliorate pressure overload-induced remodeling using an animal

model of TAC. The key findings of this study are as follows: (1) TUDCA (oral administration

at 300 mg/kg BW) reduced expression of the ERS proteins in the TUDCA-TAC group, com-

pared to Veh-TAC group (Fig 1); (2) TUDCA reduced myocardial hypertrophy in TUDCA-

TAC group, compared to the Veh-TAC group (Fig 2); (3) TUDCA ameliorated cardiac apo-

ptosis in the TUDCA-TAC group, compared to the Veh-TAC group (Fig 3); (4) TUDCA

attenuated cardiac fibrosis in the TUDCA-TAC group, compared to the Veh-TAC group (Fig

4); (5) TUDCA improved cardiac function as suggested by the increased left ventricular frac-

tional shortening (LVFS) (Table B in S1 File); (6) The microarray data showed that TUDCA

administration globally normalized altered gene expressions responsible for the cardiac mal-

adaptations by TAC (Fig 6, and Figure I in S1 File).

TUDCA is a nontoxic taurine conjugate form of ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) which is an

endogenously produced hydrophilic bile acid. In the last decade, TUDCA has been widely

studied for its function as a chemical chaperone and its ability to ameliorate ERS and cure vari-

ous diseases such as biliary fibrosis [25], pulmonary fibrosis [26], retinal degeneration [27],

neurodegenerative diseases (e.g. Alzheimer’s, Huntington’s and Parkinson’s diseases) [28] and

glucose malfunction [29]. In animal models, TUDCA has shown to have beneficial effects on

obesity and high fat-induced myocardial dysfunctions [12, 30] and reduction of apoptosis in

mouse model of myocardial infarction [31]. TUDCA also inhibits uremic cardiomyopathy

[32]. A recent study showed evidence that TUDCA could ameliorate fibrosis in a mouse model

of calreticulin overexpression [10]. To our knowledge, to date, the effects of TUDCA on car-

diac remodeling processes by pressure-overload has never been investigated.

In the present study, we found that an oral daily administration of TUDCA at 300 mg/kg

BW ameliorated ERS, reduced hypertrophy (Fig 2), and helped restore cardiac contractility as

evidenced by the increased fractional shortening in the TUDCA-TAC group (Table B in S1

File). Induction of ER chaperones is a mark of the severity of stress, as seen early in failing

human hearts [6]. In this study, TUDCA downregulated ER chaperone proteins, such as

GRP78 and GRP94, which are expressed following pressure overload (Fig 1). TUDCA also

decreased the phosphorylation of PERK and eIF2α in the TUDCA-TAC group, suggesting

that TUDCA administration ameliorates ERS at an early phase, and that subsequently leads to

the reduced expression of ER chaperones (Figure J in S1 File). Thus, TUDCA may protect cells

in a manner similar to the overexpression of ER resident chaperones, which are known to be

cardio-protective [7, 9, 30].

The loss of cardiomyocytes due to enhanced apoptosis, the increased stiffness and lower

compliance caused by myocardial fibrosis are two important contributors to the myocardial

remodeling that occurs in response to hemodynamic overload [17, 18]. A model of dilated car-

diomyopathy showed that ERS-initiated apoptotic signaling is associated with activation of the

transcription factor CHOP [33]. Evidence also suggests that CHOP plays an important role in

mitochondria-dependent apoptosis in hearts subjected to pressure overload [24]. Similarly, Fig
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3 shows upregulation of CHOP and increased apoptotic activity, as shown by increased caspa-

se3-cleavage and TUNEL staining in the Veh-TAC group at 4 weeks after TAC. However, the

TUDCA-TAC group showed significantly decreased apoptosis, with lower CHOP and cleaved

caspase 3 expression, in accordance with the previously published data, in which TUDCA was

shown to decrease apoptosis in a rat infarct heart [31]. Since cardiomyocytes are terminally

differentiated cells without the capacity for division, even small quantities of apoptosis, may

lead to consistent loss of cardiomyocytes, resulting in serious cardiac dysfunction. Therefore,

the present results suggest that the treatment with TUDCA may markedly reduce the cardiac

cell death induced by pressure overload.

Myocardial overexpression of TGF-β1 in mice produces ventricular and atrial fibrosis [34–

36], whereas its blockade prevented myocardial fibrosis in a rat model of pressure overload

[35]. In a recent study, inhibition of UPR by TUDCA in a calreticulin-overexpressing mouse

model led to decreased fibrosis and improved cardiac function [10], suggesting a link between

ERS and cardiac fibrosis. Here, the TUDCA-TAC group showed attenuated expression of

TGF-β and p-Smad3 (Fig 4). The transcription of downstream targets of Smad, collagen 1α1

and collagen 3α1, transcripts were greatly enhanced in the Veh-TAC group, but they were

reduced in the TUDCA-TAC group. CTGF, a downstream mediator of the TGF-β pathway,

was shown to be induced in hearts of animal models and in cell cultures in response to diverse

hypertrophic stimuli [37, 38]. Here, the decreased fibrosis was associated with decreased

CTGF expression in the TUDCA-TAC group (Fig 5), similar to a previous study showing

decreases in CTGF level by TUDCA treatment in a mouse model of Alzheimer’s disease [28].

The previous studies have shown that enhanced MMP activity is associated with increased

fibrosis, whereas attenuated MMP activity is accompanied by decreased fibrosis [21, 39, 40]. In

the present study, we observed lower mRNA levels of MMP9 in the TUDCA-TAC group, than

in the Veh-TAC group, consistent with the decreased collagen deposition (Fig 4). Pathway

analysis using the microarray data also showed decreased expression of ECM-related genes in

TUDCA-TAC group.

During pathological cardiac hypertrophy, the heart metabolism undergoes a shift from fatty

acid oxidation (FAO) towards glucose utilization. This metabolic switch is coordinated by

genes related to FAO and glucose metabolism [41]. ERS is known to be closely associated with

mitochondrial damage. Mitochondria play a major role in ER-mediated apoptosis, and

TUDCA is known to prevent this apoptosis by blocking Ca2+-mediated apoptotic pathways

[42]. In the present study, we found that pressure overload-induced cardiac hypertrophy is

associated with reduced fatty acid metabolism and mitochondrial gene expression, whereas

TUDCA normalized the capacity for fatty acid metabolism and maintained mitochondrial

integrity in hypertrophied hearts (Fig 6).

In the initial phase of pathological cardiac hypertrophy, ERS and the following UPR are

adaptive processes, while unresolved ERS could eventually lead to maladaptive cardiac remod-

eling. However, the factors involved in the transition between adaptive and maladaptive phases

are still unknown. Hence, we designed the experimental protocol in such a way that the

TUDCA administration was started at the onset of cardiac remodeling by TAC.

There was no evidence of nonspecific toxicity by following administration of TUDCA,

because we observed no effects on normal growth, weight gain, visceral organ weight, (Table C

in S1 File) or physical activity in the study groups.

In conclusion, in the present study, TUDCA effectively suppressed mouse cardiac remodel-

ing by TAC via alleviation of ERS. These results may provide important insights into the car-

dio-protective effects of TUDCA, which may be clinically relevant for treatment of pressure

overload induced cardiac malfunctions.
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